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History is alive at Museums on the Green thanks to a talented staff, dedicated board, and corps of devoted volunteers, all committed to the mission of the Falmouth Historical Society to preserve, present, celebrate and share Falmouth history. Our Cultural Center, opened in December of 2012, has provided a flexible on-site meeting facility enabling us to host diverse offerings which have attracted new audiences and members.

No longer “hidden in plain sight,” Museums on the Green is an active center for Falmouth history. During 2014 more than 70 public programs, exhibits and events were presented. Our school programs have flourished over the years since the first program was established in 1968 under President Dudley Hallett. Specially trained docents brought history into Falmouth schools in over 30 classroom visits last year. New collaborations with students at Falmouth High School created interesting exhibits at the Museums connecting history and art.

An important part of our mission is our research library and archives, which handled more than 500 research requests last year. Located in the Conant House along with offices and exhibit space, the research area is a busy place year-round. We are finalizing plans to share with you for the restoration of the oldest parts of the Conant House, dating to c. 1730, and for the creation of functional areas for research, visitor services, and exhibits that will meet the demands of the 21st century.

We are truly grateful for your support, which validates the importance of our mission to preserve and share Falmouth’s history! Without you, we cannot do what we do. Thank you very much!

Caroline Lloyd
Board President
Director’s Report

2014 will be remembered as a year in which the Historical Society and Museums on the Green did a lot of events and did them very well. January began with “Hullabaloo and the Nimrod, Too!” in which over 200 people joined us at the Coonamessett Inn to commemorate the bicentennial of Falmouth being attacked during the War of 1812. Our 15th annual Heritage Award dinner was held in April, as we honored the contributions made to Falmouth by Sally Cross and Elizabeth Heald Arthur. In June, we boarded the Island Queen to take a trip “Around the Sound”, and our staff and volunteers were ably aided by the catering team of Atria Woodbriar. Record throngs came on July 4th to honor our nation and enjoy their local history, as well as partake in homemade ice cream. In August, honoring 100 years of the Falmouth Chamber of Commerce, the Society partied at our “Summer Wind Centennial” to music of Frank Sinatra, performed in memorable fashion by Solon Z and the Sapphires. At the end of August, crowds of people participated in our 44th annual Antique Sale, with many going home with great deals on a variety of merchandise. In October visitors, led by a Night Watchman, took a scary trek through our grounds and into a spookily decorated Wicks House. The year ended with the Museums adorned for Christmas as those who walked through our doors learned how certain Christmas traditions came into being.

The new Cultural Center was the site of a wide range of programs, including lectures by authors such as Nathaniel Philbrick, Alex Kershaw, Ben Bradlee Jr., Stephen Puleo, Katherine Howe and Michael Connelly, as well as many others. There was a program of Irish Step Dancing, and re-enactments of Isabella Stewart Gardner and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Revere. The Museums hosted musicians as part of Falmouth’s Jazz Stroll and was the venue for a New England military history symposium. In August, the Museums on the Green partnered with the Massachusetts Historical Society to host workshops on local history, entitled “Old Towns/New Country: How Massachusetts Evolved after the American Revolution.” We even had time to take a bus trip to the...
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum in Boston. As you can tell, there were plenty of activities going on all throughout the year!

This does not take into account all of our visitors to the Museums, taking in our other attractions. Docents were busy all season giving tours to thousands of people coming to our campus. Highlights of our exhibits included “Victorian Life in Falmouth”, which featured artifacts from our own collection. A collaborative effort with Falmouth High School students showed ceramic works called “If These Houses Could Talk”, as students created birdhouses based upon past stories of existing historic houses across Falmouth. Another exhibit with Salley Mavor drew her many fans and new friends to our campus. We had large participation in our historical walking as well as our autumn Trolley Tours. Our members and supporters have a right to be proud of how 2014 turned out.

Most importantly to me, I must take time to thank all of the people who volunteer their time to the work of the Historical Society and Museums on the Green. We have so many people who contribute to the operations of this Society that merely listing them in this Annual Report does not begin to do them justice. And I am so very proud of my staff here at the Society, for they are the ones who really do the work. Amanda Wastrom, Cathy McDonnell, Meg Costello, Carolyn Tarr, Jennifer Krumfolz, Sarah Murphy and Jeanne Alves come in each and every week and do the heavy lifting for the organization, and I am honored to have them be a part of this. I also want to thank Kelly Benway for her contributions during 2014 before departing for another position. It is the work of all of these people that make what we do possible.

Mark Schmidt
Executive Director
### Falmouth Historical Society
#### Operating Income 2014

- Donations/Fundraising: $95,494
- Membership/Programs: $19,803
- Rental Income: $19,552
- Other Income: $28,349
- Own funds: $73,756

### Falmouth Historical Society
#### Operating Expenses 2014

- Payroll: $158,605
- Blogs & Grounds: $20,957
- Curatorial: $14,845
- Utilities: $13,858
- Insurance: $13,127
- Equipment: $8,351
- Other Expenses: $3,950
Conant House Restoration

The 1730 Conant House, the oldest remaining building along the Village Green, has been used by the Falmouth Historical Society as a venue for offices, research and exhibits for nearly 50 years. It is in need of major restoration and renovation scheduled to begin in late 2015. Community Preservation funds have been approved by Falmouth Town Meeting to assist in the preservation of the historic house.

As of May 31, 2015, the following have donated money to this project:

Massachusetts Cultural Facilities Fund
Martha Adams
Dennis and Mary Belanger
Susan Callahan
Karin and Robert Edwards
Cynthia and Tom Furtado
David and Janice Gouveia
Charles and Sally Hauck
Charlotte and Mary Harris
Caroline and James Lloyd
Lovell Family Charitable Foundation
Rocco and Susan Maffei
Catherine Morse
Brian and Mary Nickerson
Patricia and Bill O'Connell
Carolyn Partan
Karen and Russell Perry
John and Sandy Rodgers
Town of Falmouth Community Preservation Fund
B. Grant Willis
Grants & Collaborative Efforts

Grants Received
Arts Foundation of Cape Cod
Bank of Cape Cod
Cape Cod Foundation
Cape Cod Five Foundation
Cooperative Bank of Cape Cod
Eastern Bank
Falmouth Cultural Council
Highland Street Foundation
Lovell Family Charitable Foundation
Massachusetts Cultural Facilities Fund
Robert Ryder Family Fund
Willett Family Fund

Collaborations
The 300 Committee
Cape Cod Conservatory
Eight Cousins Bookseller
Falmouth Artists Guild
Falmouth Chamber of Commerce
Falmouth Farmers’ Market
Falmouth Garden Club
Highfield Hall and Gardens
Massachusetts Historical Society
Salt Pond Areas Bird Sanctuaries

Falmouth Public School Programs
• Inspired by Nature (ages 9-12)
• All 3rd grade classes
• All 7th grade social-studies classes
• High School Ceramics Program
Exhibitions

If These Houses Could Talk
A Collaborative Exhibit with Falmouth High School Ceramics Program

Circa 1870—The Victorian Age in Falmouth

100 Years of Falmouth Businesses

Falmouth at the start of World War I

Voice of the Tide: The Life and Times of Katharine Lee Bates

Falmouth’s Whaling Past

Art + History Series:
  Shirah Neumann: Small Visions
  Salley Mavor: Expressions in Stitches—Then and Now
  Jenny Fragosa: Foul Mouth
Supporters

Gifts of $1000+
John and Barbara Burns*
Martha Adams #
Elizabeth P. Heald Arthur *
Robert S. Birch
Colonel and Mrs. Kevin Doyle
Mary and Charlotte Harris
Caroline and Jim Lloyd
Cassandra and E. Van Milbury
Carolyn Partan #
J. Carlisle and Nancy Smith
Arlette Swift
Nina Heald Webber

Gifts of $500-$999
Cynthia and Tom Furtado
Charles and Sally Hauck #
Carolyn M. Hummer #
Rocco and Susan Maffei
Barbara (Bobbi) Miner
Dana and Eileen Miskell
Catherine Morse
James Reilbach *
Colonel and Mrs. James L. Tow
William Traylor
Wood Lumber Company

Gifts of $250-$499
David B. Bullock #
James M. Clark
Carlyl J. Ellms #
David and Doris Fausch

Gifts of $100-$249
Anonymous (4)
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Abt
Levi and Joanne Adams
Christopher Alves #
Jeanne Alves
Nancy Cloos Babin *
Sandy and David Bakalar
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Barnes
Rev. Patti and Will Barrett
William Bates, Jr. #
Dennis and Mary Belanger
Kelly and Eric Benway
George H. Billings
Karen Bissonnette #

# Gift given, in whole or in part, in memory of
* Gift given, in whole or in part, in honor of

Elizabeth S. Blake
Mary and Lon Bonczek
Nawrie Meigs-Brown and David Brown #
Susan Callahan
Sam Carlton
Richard S. Chute
Sally Collinson
Douglas E. and Katharine H. Cooper
Patricia A. Cowan #
Jerry and Joan Cross
Joseph P. Day *
Robertson P. Dinsmore
Helen Dixon
Patricia Dottore
Mrs. William M. Dunkle #
Adrian Dufresne
Karin and Bob Edwards
Eugene Fachon
Ariana Fairbanks
Stephen and Rosemary Fassett
Mrs. Nancy C. Fay #
Tom and Toshie Ford
Charlie and Barbara Gachot
Tamsen E. George
John and Lyn Gould *
William H. Greer and Margaret J. Greer
Marvin and Avis Grosslein
Elizabeth Hamilton #
R. Barry Hamilton
Susanne and Bill Hallstein *
Robert and Ursula Haslun
Jane L. Holtz
Bill and Monica Hough #
Audrey Iarocci #
Alfred Irish
Tom and Denise Jay #
David Johnson
Richard and Cynthia Kendall
Elizabeth C. Listerman
Liam and Deborah Maguire #
Bev and Tom Marlow
Barbara and Ronald Marcks
Richard McElvein
Robert McIntire *
Leslie and Rick McCall *
Susan L. Moran *
Barrie Murray
Murray & MacDonald Insurance Services
Brian and Mary Nickerson
Sharon Nunes
Dick and Mary Jo O’Brien *
William and Patricia O’Connell
Linda and Sho Ohkagawa *
Sara Conant Ostrom # *
Rita and Robert Ottaviano
Barbara Anderson Perry # *
Joanna Pitocchelli #
Chris and Pam Polloni *
Brent and Rebecca Putnam
Carol C. Reynolds #
Peter and Abby Ribbans
Robert G. Ripley, Jr.
James M. Robb
John and Martha Ross
Morton T. Saunders
Stephen and Patricia Sawyer
Doreen and Mark Schmidt
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Short
John Sigel and Sally Reid
Maryanne B. Smith #
George and Joyce Smith
Jean Stewart #
Maureen A. Sullivan
Barbara Hazelton Swenson #
Sandra and Daniel Trainor *
Mary Pat Woodcock #
Ginny and Les Wrigley
W. Redwood and Mary Wright
Marcia Young

**Gifts to $99**

Anonymous
Jayne B. Abbott
Margaret Adlum and Elizabeth A. Mapes
Mary Alessi
Gabrielle and John Allen
Luean Anthony
June R. Swift Atwood
Donald Aukamp #
Marjorie Ballard
Barry and Camille Beale
Leia Bell *
Kathleen Betts
George and Naomi Botelho
Jean and Carl Bowin
Richard W. Bowman
Arthur and Booje Calfee #
Virginia and Charles Callahan *
Ben Carnevale and Joanne Blum-Carnevale

James E. Cardoza
Richard Castle-Walsh
Arthur and Kate Chute #

Peter Clark
James and Ann Cleary
Jo Ann B. Coleman #
Judith and Kiril Coonley
Douglas and Katherine Cooper
Claire DeMello
Helen Devine
Nate Dondis *
Dorothy Drummey
William and Brenda Dugan
Ray Dumont *
Marcia Easterling #
Norma B. Engles
Falmouth Garden Club
Edward Fitch #
Marijo Flanagan
Margaret and Wesley Forte
Margaret Foster
“g” Green Design Center
Raine Gilbert
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gilmore
Nicole Goldman
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wesley Gregory
Jeanne Guillemin-Meselman #
Don and Sheila Hailer
George and Barbara Hampson #
George D. Harrison #
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hayward
Ralph Herbst
John and Olivann Hobbie #
Raymond S. Hogan
Elizabeth A. Holland
Chris and Betsy Hunt *
Evelyn and Bob Johnson
Megan and DeWitt Jones
James Kaiperis #

# Gift given, in whole or in part, in memory of
* Gift given, in whole or in part, in honor of
Holly Karalekas #
Betsy King
Stergios and Theresa Kostas
Edward Marks
David S. Martin
Joseph and Constance Martyna
Matthew and Jeanne Meselson
Barbara Milligan
Olga and Peter Mitchell
Marianne Monacci
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Moniz
Kristin Moritz
Peter and Susan Morrison
Priscilla Moor
Sarah Murphy
Catherine N. Norton *
Gail M. Oakes #
Meghan O’Neil *
Gretchen and Peter Partridge
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry #
Linda Hall Rakowsk #
Barbara Ramsdell
John and Sandy Rodgers
Walter Salmon
Francisca Scarito
Capt. Henry L. Schroeder
Carol Schwamb
Robert and Mary Sharp
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Short
Richard Shriner
Barbara and Ron Stutzman *
James J. Sughrue #
Paula and Doc Taylor
Todd and Katey Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Taylor
Bruce and Barbara Thomson

Frederick C. Toran *
Jim and Maureen Trodden
Joanne Voorhis
Ellen Weis
Vincent and Carla Zavorskas #

# Gift given, in whole or in part, in memory of
* Gift given, in whole or in part, in honor of
# Gifts Given in Honor of

Ann W. Aukamp, by Donald Aukamp
Mike and Jane Cahoon 50th Wedding Anniversary, by Virginia and Charles Callahan
Justin F. Coleman, by JoAnn B. Coleman
Sally Manny Cross, by Betsy and Chris Hunt
Ray and Sandra Dumont, by Ray Dumont
Karin Edwards, by Leia Bell
Falmouth Historical Society Volunteers, by John and Lyn Gould, Barbara and Ron Stutzman, Linda and Sho Ohkagawa
Falmouth Historical Society Staff, by Barbara and Ron Stutzman
Cynthia Furtado, by Leslie and Rick McCall
Tamsen George, by Sandy Trainor
Louise Goldberg, by Nancy Cloos Babin
David Gouveia, by Richard and Mary Jo O’Brien
Claire and Julie Guillemin, by Jeanne Guillemin-Meselson
Mary Harris, by Susan Moran
Caroline Lloyd, by Elizabeth Heald Arthur, Nathan Dondis, Chris and Pam Polloni
Mr. and Mrs. James Lloyd, by Robert McIntire
Michael McNaught (donation made anonymously)
Ed and Claire Reulbach, by James J. Reulbach
Mr. and Mrs. Niles Peterson, by Susanne Goodman Hallstein
Prudence Reynolds, by Catherine Norton
Mark Schmidt, by Nathan Dondis
J. Carlisle Smith, by Meghan O’Neil
Anne Toran, by Fred C. Toran
B. Grant Willis, by Joseph Day
* Gifts Given in Memory of

John Apel, by Tom and Denise Jay
Clarence Anderson, by Barbara Perry
Mildred Allen, by Edward and Mary Sholkovitz
Katharine Lee Bates, by William Bates
Carol Bissonnette, by Karen Bissonnette
Frances Kimball Bullock, by David Bullock
Beatrice Buxton, by Marcia Easterling
Oliver Swift Chute, by Arthur and Kate Chute
Robert A. Cowan, by Patricia Cowan
William M. Dunkle, by Shirley Dunkle
Joy and Don Durell, by Karen Perry
Arnold Dyer, by Martha Adams
Alice Evans, by Elizabeth Hamilton
Charles V. Fay, by Nancy Fay
Barbara B. Fitch, by Edward Fitch
Julia and Dudley Hallett, by Arthur and Booje Calfee
Capt. Zenas Hamblin, by Judy Frank
Clinton Hampson, by George and Barbara Hampson
Shirley Harrison, by George D. Harrison
Lillian Crocker Hazelton and James B. Hazelton, by Barbara Hazelton Swenson
Harry H. Hummer, by Carolyn Hummer
Joe Iarocci, by Audrey Iarocci
Anne and Tom Jay, by Tom and Denise Jay
Angel Kalperis, by James Kalperis
Freda Ellis Karalekas, by Holly Karalekas
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mathison, by Gail Oakes
T. Richardson Miner, Jr., by Carlyn Ellms, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hauck, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hough,
David Brown and Nawrie Meigs-Brown, Carolyn Partan, Carla and Vincent Zavorskas
Arrid Olson, by Pamela Thoits Olson
Frank Pitocchelli, by Joanna Pitocchelli
Charlotte Price, by Carolyn Partan
Danny Quinn, by Mr. and Mrs. Liam Maguire
Gerald B. Reynolds, by Carol Reynolds
John Ricci, by Joanna Pitocchelli
Paul Ferris Smith, by Linda Hall Rakowski, John and
Olivia Hbbie
J. Thomas Smith, by Maryanne Smith
Dr. Artemas J. Stewart, by Jean Stewart
Ruth M. Sughrue, by James Sughrue
Alice Broadbent Todd, by Linda Hall Rakowski
Donald S. Woodcock, by Mary Pat Woodcock
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event and Program Sponsors</th>
<th>In-Kind Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts Foundation of Cape Cod</td>
<td>Jean Adelman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atria Woodbriar</td>
<td>Atria Woodbriar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank of Cape Cod</td>
<td>Barnstable County Sheriff’s Dept.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman, Cole &amp; Gleason Funeral Homes</td>
<td>Chef Roland Catering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.H. Newton Builders</td>
<td>Christy Lynch Designs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Partan</td>
<td>Eat Your Heart Out Catering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooperative Bank of Cape Cod</td>
<td>Ellen Brodsky Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Bank</td>
<td>Falmouth Theater Guild</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falmouth Cultural Council</td>
<td>Falmouth Wine &amp; Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland Street Foundation</td>
<td>Garelick Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James and Caroline Lloyd</td>
<td>Bob Hamel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Duffany Builders</td>
<td>La Cucina Sul Mare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha’s Vineyard Savings</td>
<td>Michaels Arts and Crafts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mashpee Orthodontics</td>
<td>Peterson Painting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt Pond Realty, LLP</td>
<td>Roche Brothers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood Lumber Company</td>
<td>Shaw’s Supermarkets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Solon Z and the Sapphires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stop &amp; Shop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Gathered Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Town of Falmouth Department of Public Works</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Volunteers

Anne Adams
Margaret Adlum
Jeanne Alves
Louise Bailey
Bob Bisbee
Lori Bisbee
Josephine Bonaffini
Frances Bonin
Jean Bowin
Valerie Brady-Murphy
Ellen Brodsky
Jeremy Brown
David Bullock
Janice Burton
Gerry Campbell
Carol Casey
Suzanne Chandler
Bob Cloninger
Peter Cook
Annie Hart Cool
Judy Coonley
Patricia Cowan
Patricia Crew
Mark Davis
John DeMello
Sally DeMello
Norma Demmons
Julie Diem
Nathan Dondis
Patricia Dottore
Lisa Willow Dunne
Bob Edwards
Richard Ellison
Marie Ellison
Eleanor Ericson
Janis Eydenberg
Ashley Farland
Grania Gallagher
Brick George
Tamsen George
Clara Gilbert
Jeanne Glynn
Louise Goldberg
Davien Gould
Matthew Gould
Janice Gouveia
Melissa Groman
Frances Halbrooks
Kathleen Hall
Kyle Hampton
Dr. Ray Hayes
Rodney Hinkle
Lynne Hoar
Jan Hull
Colleen Hurter
Deb Iappini
Joanne Jensen
Linda Calmes Jones
Cindy Kaleskas
Michael Kasparian
Sue Kernan
Polly Kiesel
Steven Krumfolz
Eleanor Kopp
Mary Ellen Laak
Doris LaChapelle
Emma Lavin
Donna LaRoche
Lucy Lester
Jim Lloyd
Fran Loureiro
Jim Lukas
Kate Madaus
Susan Maffei
Skip McCormack
Sharon McKinney
Michael McNaught
Rebecca Moffitt
Marianne Monacci
Susan Moran
Tom Mountford
Becky Mountford
Jan Munier
Marilyn Murphy
Linda Ohkagawa
Sara Conant Ostrom
Rita Pacheco
Susan Page
Gretchen Partridge
Steve Peck
Cathy Peterson
Carol Piazza
Pat Pisano
Prudence Reynolds
Christy Rhoads
Sandy Rodgers
Lisa Rudy
Priscilla Ruegg
Lydia Russo
Judy Salter
Eleanor Scavotto
Doreen Schmidt
Mary Seller
Susan Shermer
Maryanne Smith
J. Carlisle Smith
Thelma Spicer
Nancy Spinale
Denise Stahlheber
Barbara Stutzman
John Tarr
Julia Tarr
Paula Taylor
Barbara Thomson
Mary (Micki) Tor
Susan Tow
Sandra Triner
Kathy Tunsley
Carol Vail
Deirdre Walsh
Peg Walsh
Maria Ward
Terry White
Ann Worthington
Marcia Young
Jay Zavala

In addition, all Board members are volunteers.
Donors to Collections

Margaret Adlum*  Karen Perry
Andrews Family  Linda Hall Rakowski
Charlotte Anthony  Karen Rinaldo*
Susan Baur  Sydney Roberts
Ellen Brodsky  Eric Rudd
Jeremy Brown  Mr. and Mrs. Rudd
James Cardoza  Dorothy Svenning
Elaine Creighton  The Shubert Archive
Joan Crew  Eleanor Thompson
Adrian Dufresne  Bruce Tripp
J.R. Dugan  Virginia Valiela
Karin Edwards*  Pat Yearian
Priscilla Elwell  *Multiple donations
Falmouth community TV
Beverly Ferris
Robert Forbush
Susanne Hallstein
Mary Harris
Bill Hendel
Ellen Hocker
Hugh Howard
Michele Lasure
Bonnie Lavoie
Natalie and Stephen Leissing
Mariana Malva
Mary McCann
Day Mount
Brian Nickerson
Rita Pacheco
Carolyn Partan*

Our sincere thanks to everyone who has contributed to the Falmouth Historical Society in 2014. If we have made any mistakes in this listing, please let us know at 508-548-4857 or at directorfhs@cape.com.